Handling of 3M™ RelyX™ Universal Resin Cement Automix Syringe

Do�s
Attach the 3M™ RelyX™ Universal Micro Mixing Tip
right before use by
1.

pushing it onto the automix syringe until stop and

2.

turning it by 90° in the direction of the printed
arrow until final stop.

This motion opens the valve of the RelyX Universal
automix syringe and allows the two pastes to be
extruded into the mixing tip.

In case of a post cementation
attach an elongation tip to the
RelyX Universal Micro Mixing Tip.
Support the mixing tip to prevent
any bending.

Always apply only moderate centric
force to the plunger.
Before applying RelyX Universal
Resin Cement to the restoration or
cavity, first extrude a small quantity
of paste onto a pad so that the base
and catalyst pastes are mixed in
equal amounts.

Remove and discard the used RelyX
Universal Micro Mixing Tip after
application.
The automix syringe is self-sealing
and allows hygienic storage without
the used mixing tip.

Please refer to product Instructions for Use for complete information.
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Don�ts
Don’t insert any instruments to rotate or disassemble
the valve. Don’t rotate the valve during cleaning.

Don’t press the plunger without
correctly mounted 3M™ RelyX™
Universal Micro Mixing Tip.

To ensure proper function,
the valve must be kept in
correct closed starting
position.

The automix syringe is designed
to extrude paste only through a
fresh, correctly mounted mixing tip
(completely pushed down and fully
rotated).
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Don’t press hard. If paste is not
extruded with moderate pressure,
stop pressing to avoid damaging
the automix syringe.

Don’t try to suck back paste by
pushing the plunger out of the
automix syringe. This might clog
the syringe.

Check mixing tip (must be unused,
i.e., free of cured cement) and mixing tip position (must be completely
pushed down and fully rotated). If
issue persists, call 3M customer care.

Don’t pull back on the plunger
during cleaning. This might trap
air into the automix syringe.

